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tratintrattintS Br NAIL. " A *mom may en-
closemoney ina letier to theimbliatiesola, ntrimpsper,-
,to,pity. thesabseripimn ofs third person. and frankthe
letter.ifwritten by lumaelf.".—knosMadan-
' Homed oor suibere nispiot* besware -that they
may save the -postegarorrentaMtiptionnotiney, by we-

ponthnllner where theyreside tafrank their
letters containing with money. be able to satisfy

- blaisilfbalwe a letter is sealed.tblitit contains'nothing.
"but iiebatrefers the mabseriptirot: fAr.Tarmer.

47' A $5 en magi bill, Dee ofposmisu advance,
psy fortbmw year'sisubseripthe'th thebliners' Journal

..,

br,illre,rire !ardor ea happy as Whoa "about to per.
-"PetratO ii-Drßrr it is a necessary and social inter..

• - changli' of rionaPlichersis betublecn the'publisher and
° hal_friviAr arid parob On duibroad !maim of" ask
'andye shollietel: e." We ineri do ask bat for
our dim/ we huer.annual terms for askingsttene
'tirct to our terms, nd one of'ittuto•iiihtilst ofJuly.
We therefore stud 'feel indebted,io-thnse Who arelo-rn.;•debted tolls, iftboy !Aptly ill. a visit's ncipay their

raitbseriPtions. 'Af the times'-are bard, we hardly
'dam press theca this time, but if they cannot pay the
vriiole;`:apm ail au this quarter, ail.' what is left
witt.cornerightnnat quarter. "-We are so thuds en,
lazed on the mhanical deiartment of the Journal
sad Log Cabin, that we cannot spatetime to ealtun
.ourfriends, Mulling therefore arge-ihmeto cell on
*l, _ Wrimmutkaojuitieeitiitheisuiteln Which we
tire labofiriziptiteeted totuns ifrotri ourcreditors;
it 'theillicOre • ielleveif from 'financial trouble;
iae shall work withrenewed energy for our roods

We have enclosed Bills to a number of our
-Minersville friends, which, if not convenient to call
titbit, office, they wilLpiesie pay over to Mr. John
Provost, who will. l please ectas our agent in Miners.

. . • •gave probably next week.
WeIx, eare INueded to date that theRev. Dr.

UCUASTIrI.- sill preach at 'PortCarbon tomorrow
etort*rt sad • oing. at the -usual hours.

A law:resold -adverusements,bas-erowded oat

'the Tempenicur Record," and osiersl other attielem
; .Don't fargetstns meeting at t trungsburg on the

18th lust. ' 'is?expected that Mr. Baer, the ail&
-11uk§e.{Blacksasith, will bo

invite Meagendaa of our readers to two,'
•commiltuctitiml in this paper on the subjectof the,
vs Iron Trade." 1 The letter of Mr. Chambers, con-.
.elusively shows, that Rad Road:lron copilot be ma

unfacturedlitt title .country, even,with the great ad.;
,vrantages derived front the prows; of -smelting iron
with Akuttwastitscoal, unless the duties are increased'
oa -Foreign' ;rail'road iron, or a great reductimi iu
-wages takes place. This 41 worthy the attention of
opr Legialators.i

The othairgi; a description of Messrs. Reeve?
Whitaker's .tablishment at Plicenize,lle, where'

'the process of manufacturing nails from =the ore, in
the abort ipaai of twenty-falls. hours. is actually
accOmpliahed 1*the above named gentleman, since
the in'trodoitionnf Anthraciteas afuel in their Fur-
nace.. -of the nails aml .bars of iron manu-
factured 'at 'hitt establietment, can he seen at the
Peintsylvania Hall. The ore .froai which these!
stalls -and:barsf are made, is of the kind termed
•44-cold short," land we are assured that the bon:
'made is 'of -a uperior quality,, without subjecting

• 131-10-ths sieOndiprocess," which is absolutely ne
- . cessary when staelted in a charchal furnace, to pro.

•

MI

Clawgc—uilad shell we dofir ihenge!"—is
'coming the geniral Cay in Ibisneighbourhood among'

Won* men. and in_ fact arming all classes, and we
can, assure our .eaders not withOt.tAkause—in this
Taped, our “safrerings isintolerable," and hove are

• we to'.be •Filieied i The past ;offices operate as a

complete-drai9, In these reservoirs, nearly all >the
-small change in the:community ii 3 collected. and then
transmitted to ibe 'office.holders at Washington and
elsewhere. under the .present " democratic" ad-

, ininisiratioit, claim atl the geld land silver f-r them-
, ulves,andi 104 e the rags forlhd people. lltre must

,bave cliangalr4o2 some quarter, or we 'Million he
• compelled to clime our places of business.

a:-.2.-c+ Iron , Works..r-The -first—Anthracite
Furnace al thti Crane Ironworks near Allentown.
we are pleiisedi to learn, has been blown in success..

, Mr. David Vioinas, *the superintendent.
' This makes t14.) fifth furnar.elilown in exclusively

with anthiliactui in the United States, four of which
tie new..l4 full blast. The other, Mr. layman's of ,
this, boredgb, nndergoing the necessary ,repairs
whiih suJaested-theuiselves duringthe experimenl,

. mail willtic ready to ablow in ,armin in about two
„

venlig. I •
•

- A At, cuiiniouo Opponent.—Col: Richer M.
Johnson, the brave old soldier,! (whom the locos

fund aliornlnatotut a Candidate for the Vice Pre.
mammy. ui'thi4r NationalConsends.n. becauie, it is
Said, ihat;thaf,'nim man, Mr. 'Van Buren, did nut

- think hint quite :nice enough Iforthal station,) has
done the +hari?..siniseitting" in New York also. In
:111,04ing tb thirtiaula of the Thames, he said:

Pat were no coward! !here ; and yet I know
.13,0 t why 11. , ah 41J speak,utthia„>foi true courage is,

baits adrAgfikilalliy.of the Ante/icon Heart."
gc'pey*:).*i.hts-pol. dined with the Common

ai'afXrrier;Fen Hotel. Gen. Sanford made
ante public remarksin the course of the evening;
and adve4l to the useful employment of the
tie during the Ilato w)4r.,, Col. Johnson, inrepl. of.

- tarrocontninohe principatincidents of the battle of
,theThetas, aid:

oll7scri mitmllont Commander(HARRISON)
:ramthe 4cter thi charge, Iknew we ctitild dR. the

So
' iGen.

•' egqjnst
thing else.

Connie/noesith-va. LiebAssociate of SchuyVeill
Cooly:4W understand *sit this ease. in which
the tiloptome: tut of this titate ‘seversed the de4i.Sion ofJOlgufPinusroltieDuinti the act of -the last le.iiidatur4elastif,Ting the Antictate Judges, itilrOn.
vanstitu4nnal iss -removed to the Supreme Witt of

EtaitStat'ftes fcarvision.
as i and Broody, of North Carolina,

bast
4-4 Broody,

• the Urn States SOnate,redaned theiriteats

ThelielaWare`Colil Company baa declareda iseiai.
annual, dtaidend'of4'per cent.

1 i • , • .
.

- r
, Cr Nicol, all the oppronel!ts, to Oen. Harrison I
Slow. all 11:41who oPposed lnin-daring che war.

Col. jam d has withdrawn from the Viee Pre•i
'adept's ID? the rernainAet of-the session.' and
Atte NOM Wilk R. Ring •has 'been elected President
,pro teetiiiore SAthe Senate. , " • gs;

Thetaeosbites defeated the Genaal 'Ihnikrupi
2311 1La the lone ofiteprea4r,tatimh

i -.alTho 7m

. villaser-GesetaL Mi
Journal eteteethat, a eon of thO

Sato p .; Ahury, has conte.our
' 44agiimeit•)., : • ~: • 1,-- ,1

, 2 -.I 1 :'• ,
--,.
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MEE
Iker Gen. Achim wideetiljeetof a Tarit.' .

Tito following.is si exusglepos a 1e11ar11141,411
f4m3. Jackson tolegaga= itill;Cmcir*.ht.ll_lW'
When he Weill Zleigkilieti- ;Ifectitefteade#tiAiled
Oilinsiat! WitiewhaetheAmerican famous Mar-
ket for his 'MOM' ,intakicet Esceptlor Cotton, he
has neither.s iotaignwor.a,tauna market. •Does
#ot this' eleatly,mse,: wtteu there' is no market
Otherat` l̀abroad. that 'thfre' it too much
tabutir2smpkvittL in..agiimaturci ',Comma.sense
fit once-poitits out •the remedy. Take front agri.,
Oliare in-the United Cates six -hundredthoissand

eqh-F4.3o2'letwg#-°44:F.eve et -rnarheliffor aunt breaddeli than all Eti•
iope-nowlarnishes us. In short;air.we halm been
°,(20 lub)ectt4)l4!"P949,4ls4l'l4,iie!Fills,
fie timowe)ahould become hula mote
fzed, and initt of feeding .:paupers and labourers
of England, fe our own; trielse,ln a short. umti
by 'continuing !our-presentipedicy, 1142 shall all be
rennered psupers.ourselves. It is.therefore my opi-
nion- that a ireful and' judicious tariff' is much

wanted to:pay our national debt, to Wont us the
Means of that defence'within ourselves on which

First Fruiticof t rEisbiThaturinca.:ll4passage of thellub Trular, la; Ceps has
41saiie'reasitei; any of the binki hithe Dithit

, ,
•

,

tff COlthilltlni and luine- Ilirn ipenifouryets
'winduptheir bushteth:- ;perion can:any longer
doubt,that it is the intintiontiftheloant, eltnratt!.
every Banking- insthotion in the country, led. the
effectit .Itacelready had in the District of Volum.
Ins, can oe asantained by reading the following par.
, •

Tee Ash-21•Casury in the Distrid,—Tbe expert.
ment of subjecting the citizens of the Distriet of.
poluiabtato the tender mercies of the otmly Condi.
tetional Treasuty;!threatens to create universal die..
tress inikaidevoted terniory. All banking Winess
in the district is atanend; andhal:rade Isthrown
exclusively upon the notes of foreign instittitheas
"inifkin] Money. • '4t throws ns tick—gays the
•/daditeacta. fifty'Yeats, and leaves us dependentfor
a currency upon such amount as the otrtie-holders
'may aeon to expend of their salaries among us,
and for anything further throws.us into the hands
'of the brokers, or cations "back •to barter. Those
who have been engaged in inacufactnring, or any
active enterprise; will be compelled to dismiss those
in their employ. and we expect to see nothing but
stagnation and desolation throughout -the ten miles
square."

A meeting of cirizensovithout distinetion ofpasty.
has•been held at Alexandria, for the purpose of mov-
ing to secede from the district.

the -safety of oar country end liberty dependa.ond
last, though not least, give a pnpper distribution
to our labour, which -mud pro* beneficial& the
happiness: sndepandence, and wealth of the e:m-,

•mustily." , ,

The-above sentiatetitirao appliesble to the state o'
the country at; that time. are equally so in its pre.

sont.totalition.l It is to the destruction of the tariff,

.(which, uufortunately forGen:Jacksuni he lent his,
great influence to accomplish, through the.insuu-
mentality of Mr. Calhoun) that we are in great
measure indebted for ther present uriparallebnl embar-
ozumentewLicli- pervades the allude country.

cr The: Loco's persuaded Col. Johnson to visit
Harrisburg. for the purpose of inducing WM to take
ground against Gen. Harrison. but whatever may be
his otherfaults, he deserves great credit 19rthe man-
ly enurie he pursued on that occasion. They could
not wring a solitary word from the Cu). in dispar-
agement of his old commanding officer. In alluding
to the battle of the Thames. he checked tie course
of the locos in the 'following littong and poirlted
language:

Therelousiud 'aeoloaril in that batik—Tee*
man elonehla dutyfrom Me 'General down."

The•hyenaportion the locos huniftheir heads
atthis deel trade's, and some of them even declare
that CA-Johnson is electioneering secretly for Gen.

I Harrison. We think ourselves that they had better
have left him at Washington. ,They have failed
snaking poiiticalcapital out of this trip.

• We have 1,04 out hid tHanisou'a]
Spirit of thetimes, July 7th.

Why didn'tyou read the Whig paper/. and you
would havefound them out long ago. How doyou
like that part oi hie political creed, which is termed
honesty, Mr. 'Omea.

stuff bac diosts.—,Kentpckplvdiatio.lllinois, Mis-
souri. and Alsnams, will-hold thew Stine titration,
on the ad of Angus' nest. Tennesseeontly'ath 'of
August, and NinthCorolina in all the-monthof Au-
gust.

•Losifisiana Zlection.la the . first , day at New
Orleans. 894 v.tes were polled; .if this, nuniber. 624

nutowere for the H ' a candidates. They vote three
Jays: .

try• A letter fronfColumbia county states that the
friends of Harrison outorrobered the Locos at

dolushurtt. in the 4th. without any exertion on
their per., althoughthe Locos had been aeuvely en-
gaged tor severalweeks previously to procure a large
tit n out.

The following capital toast was given by Charles
Miner, a veteran of the :press, on the sth of July at
Wilkesbarre

1.15, the Hun Charles Miner. Gen: Wm.. H. Her.
rison—we need ask •no verbal ph dges fur his ceu
duet, his whale life is a pledge of Honor, Patriotism
imetFidelity.

A.Somersel.4-Citizen Ritchie•lately said that Mr.
Hunter. Speakr of the H. IL. was out in favour of
Mr. Van Bare . lii his merit the 23d, he backsilaGina this, by j ying that 0 be is authorised-wavy
that this is a muitake."—.ltah.This is nut•the only 'mistake 'the locos have made
lately. They hive been parading a leuer. from a
James flenderean. dated south Bend, Indiana, who
stated that he bad abandoned Gen. Harrison. The
South, Bend Free Press states that •no such a person
as James Henderson lives or ever has lived in that
place. The whole affair is a Forgery.

Bi Wit. 'he folkAmities of the Loco Foto Press.--The fallow-
ing paragraphs le:Whits the tone of the Loco Luce
Press. towanls that war-worn veteran and defender

ilof Idacountry'd Irights, Gen. H.rrisioa. We aubmit
them to our red era'without comment.

.from the- tbiltimere Republican.
" Givit 11111fs[pAllaTa033 a BADRI4L'OF +Lab CI-

DER. AND screia A PESSION•wr FWO TUOIUDINII D
/ •• •

?EAU,.AND ODD WOAD FOIL IT. az, WILL SIT Tag

lIFJIALSIDER OF DIA DAVI COSTLIITED IN A LOG CA.

From the Philadelphia Spirit of the Timea.
“ Always a CONTAIID, always 8 Fos TO THE Pao-

Paz, alwayi as-Ropoeit.us as Verres, and as INFA-
MOUS AS -ALIN OI.D. and We know not whether
most to scorn hts imbecility, to hare' his principles,
or wonder at his impudent effrontery.”

from the ,New York Evening Post.
• " Gen Harr4ofs.povrety tea awakened the sym-
pathy of the ladies of this dis rid, and 'they are now
at work, getting up a subscription to supply the
• war worn Niro" with a suit Of clothes. If .you
have any old shots, old Loots, oldkcits, or old stock-
ings, Mend them on. and they will be forwarded to
the Hero of Ilorth Bend."
From bledatfir'Ohio titateincani Public Punter-In

the Legislature.
Gcn. Harrition.—As this decent gentleman has

thought .proper;to allude to the Ohio Statesman in
one of his confidential letters to North Carolina. in
a CONTEMPTUOUS manner, we shall carry the
war into Africa. :We 'shall show. who is the most
deserving, of respect. WE SHALL SHOW THIS
•STRAW STUFFED. INEBRIATED OLD-DE.
BAUCHEE ,UP TO THE WORLD- IN 'A
LIGHT THAT WILL MAKE EVEN HIS
CONSCIENCE KEEPING ,.. COMMITTEE
FEEL A$ THE, THEY AD A NASTY

SN HAND.
Friiin the Detroit Free l'ress.

Log cubit:all What are they! Rendezvousfor the
depraved anddissubele—ntiraeriesfur drank,enners,
idleness, and dudunteety. Yes, sir., the very An.
NOES AND IVETIBULE:4 OP-HALL.

The Collector of the Port of New York has given
notice that under the tlub•Tmasury act, he will, af-
ter the 13th inst., demand a quarter of all plmento
for duties in specie. After the 30th of June, 1841.
one-halfof the revenue must be paid in specie; after
the 90thof Jolt., 1842. three-fourths; and after the
3Uth of June,.1843, the whole.

. , Taxes Vries!! Tales
We huve uuw a

County Tax,
Road Talk. •

School Tax,.
Poor nix, -

Direct State Laud Tax
liousoludd Tax,
.Watch Tax, •

Carriage Tax.
Tax on funds and Mortgages.
Tax on Money at Interest, and _

Tax on Solvent Debts.
Re-elect Martin Van Berea. and we will have alau

A Government Direct Tax,
to support dui office-holders. and

A. Standing Anay.Tax.
Fanners, don't you think you , had better give

up 'your faros to these Locos ,at once. There is
120 use of going to die mull° of tilling .the soil.
when every dollar is wrung from the bandirof * how.
est industry to support the swarms of Federal
offrce•holders, which will soon infest the land to eat

out our substance. and rob us of nur property.

c o. The Sub Treasury bill,alone, will increase
the number of office-holders several thousand, and
every new tax increases the number of collectors.

E have addressed inquiries to twent)-seven gov-
ernments (despotisms) of Zurope, and find that
twenty-two have adoptedthe Sub Treasury.'L—•Van
Buren's lust message•

AN OPPONENT OP GEN. HARRISON.
The Cincinnati Atrveniser, who botdd the °ince

of public printer under Hr. Van Suiten, thus Ppcsiks
of Gen. liarrnion :

«den Harrron nnf a men man. He has ndt
taken those ricked means to enrich himself that
many of his ',arms! friends bave taken--ne bas
been HONEST IN' ALL HIS DEALINGS—HE
HAS BEEN IFAITHFUL IN ALL THE PUB-
LIC OFFICES HE HAS HELD—AND HE HAS
NOT TA,. N THOSE ADVANTAGES HE
MIGHT (YE DONE. WITHOUT THE VW-
LATIoN I F ANY DUTY."

Medi' ico if our Counfry....Mr. Ritchie, of the
itichmon Enquirer, says that Baer, the buckeye
blacksmith, isle great humbug," and that “ hisman.
ner is coarse, and his langdage ungranimatical."
fever mind. He speaks to the point, and in good
commantense; and suckficlass of men is prodoc.
log great, wok:Mons in public,opinion. It is bad
policy. itnottmanifest injustice, to deride the argii.
nients of mechanics merely ,because they may. be
brought in cola:rest with 'the interest of politicians.
The very nature of our institutions• holds out greet
inducements-rparticularly in an equality of rights
—for the mechanic to distinguish himself on any
useful subject, whether connected with occupa-

,tion, or with politieat economy; and it is sound
policy-to-encourage): and reward talent, when break.
log thefetters which a wantof education fixes ona
bumblecitizen,—..Noah.-

• We have always understood that the Revolution
was caused by the rotten governments of Europe en-
deavouling to extend their despotic laws over the
then American colonies; end thutiour fore-fathers
took up arms and shed theirblood in defence of their
rights, and cleaned, us free from Great Britain and
European swap. But Mr. Vau Buren don't like the
republicanpotions of the people of the-Mined States
—he deems them. incompetent .to make laws fur
themselves, and has ininilied,yes,basely inautelthe
people by udibessing inquiries to the despotic gov-
ernments of Europe, relative to their mode of gov-
ernment. and then recommeodii.g their Lairs to the
people of the United States as worthy their tidoptiott.
Nut content with using a foreign carriage. foreign
furniture, Royal English WiltoE Carpets, Foreign
Tabourets, and French Coinfortablea, but he must
import European‘lams for the use of the people.
We must either burn our -declaration of indepen-
aence,"or sena Martin Van Buren to Europe, and let
him enjoy the laws and the coaches, and theirfurni-
ittre. withoutforcing them oirthe heretofore free and
independent people of 'the 'United States.

; •Liberty -ofConscience isviarameed by the Con-
ititgaion. end is a leading iriociple in the, creed of
the genuine. democrat. And yet Mr. Van Buren
Woold.oot allow the catholic :enjoy the samS.pri-
!Rego as ifeunla milling to nt•to the other sects
tafilukbriairpleligione"- A. • •

A PICTUKE OF L OVO-FOCOISM.
In t837, when hoeofacuisai first sprung up in

New York, the Albany Argus, the *ailing Van Bu.
ren paper in that State, condemned it in the ,fullow-

ill strong language:
“ No portion of the Republicans of this county or

state, we trust. entertain any feelings in common
with the distinctive views of that !arum wrigt•
haling in the city of New York, KNOWN AS
THE LOGO FOCO'S, and of which'we hore a
small number in this county.; TUAT WE REGARD
THEIR DOCTRINE Vi D PRINCIPLES AS lITTERLT ♦a-

nonnesT TO ♦LL PRINCIPLES OP REPUBLIGAN-
ISM 'OR MitRALITY and of,ihe GOOD annuli OF
coal ETV, and at war with the &ifety of our civil sad
religious institutions; and that any attempts by
ANY PARTY to court theirfaror or support for
any purpose whatever, we are satisfied would• and
SHOULD produce DEPEAT and DISGRACE."

The Richmond Enquirer. on the sth of Decenr.
tier 1897. in alluding toLocofocoistn. also said;

6. The Coenfueo destructive.' constitute no part If
the Republican party.—they are the rabbk
era ofthe camp—they belong not to -the main army.
They are the FLOATING SCUM, which now ad-
heres to one mass, and then to anotherjust as we
'have seen it in the city oT New -York, and it is in
vain to appeal to their movements as indicative of
those of the Regular Troops I!" . -

Hero we have portraits of Lucofacoban. drawn by
two 'master hands—Portraiu which the Van Buren
men must admit are faithfully drawn, emanating ai
they do from their own papers. The only difference
now is that 'these "rabblefollowers of the camp"
have betiome the u regular troops,", and both the
Argus and Enquirer. have abanderitd the Repubb.
can party. aud• like Mr. Van. Buren. embraced La
cofocoism,—end •a defeat" atid " Aram"
*suably *watts thew. .

" ; •.'
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RON WOR4W0114'644"0.ii oti *thole/ -kets Orpejleit

ayisir 'piths's* work. (Owleek *Meade. SW"-&

Whisker,) Widub,-at the presenttime' presentob-
kets.of more interest to those Wanted inthe:iron
trade of'psis State,- thin can be :found at any irdis
'works* ourennntry. Here maybeaten the whole
!process of nuking iron, from the me_to the Mans.
'factoring ofthe Mali and in a few weeks the enter.
_prising proprietors_ expect tcsgo through tha Whole
,process. from the raw material to the making of the
„nail. with ands:Unite:cosi '

The anthracite.himaceirin blast. making tthand;
some yield of iron. and iiworked with as much ease
as wefcirderly worked taimy of 'Our charcoal fur-
naces. The management -of the , falai= is in the,
bandt-of Mr. William Fitnighthe, ikienOeilan whO
has shown himself fallteompttetit for tandertak.
ng, and-tbi.ease-With*tich ha works the furnace.,

shows that he isa complete master of the buskins
of making iron vAttrauthracite coal.

One vet, important result in the nicking of 'iron
here is,;that it can belnade ofa very iiipetiorqual•
ity froin cold short area with Inthnicite teal, with.
out any, second, process, as they 'have here made
both bur iron and cut nails dimittly from the pad.
died iron that was made 'eaxlusirgy or short ores.'
The bat iron and bads were madeon Saturday lad
while we were at the works, and the whole- process
of making . the nails from the ore oul) occupied
about twenty-tour hours. These nails, we believe.
are thtilfitat cut nails made in this country from ea+
thracite iron. I'he making of good bar trarilitectly
from the:pig made from cdld shift urea, iNetodeidei
a very impottaut discovery in 'the iron business.-di
rtirravesconclusively'thatihe anthracite as a fuel so
-numb improves the quahttr,Of theirothittat it can
be made from otell'thiedesctilltionInto bar iron of
a-goodquality, Without the necessity of re-melting it
inRini out fire.

This fact is merely a corroborationof what Mr.
Crane 'experienced iuregard to the impel:lva d quality
of-the iron manufactured with tultbracite 'coal at the

lzdaccdwri Wurki in W ales. Mr. Johnson. in his
report 'onthe irontrade in Scotland and Wales, say.,

Mr. Crane tuts received assurances from scver..l
parties, thatched used\it for various purposes. that
tor burs it bad given get sutisfacuou ; for Numby
work it was aduitniLle ; -that is remelting. it was
found !cry fluid and at the same time very *irons—-

uutou of %uptake wort desirabk. but rarely to be

lust with."
to the report of Mr. Daubree. he says; i•tbcts

we see how great are the advantages arising front
the v(130,1,1.0.4 ut anthracite in the manufactining
of iruu. ivhether air regard. economy or the quality
ui the iron."

o It 4. It has biought into use a combustible mine-
ral found in the neighbortioodAtesper 14an totomin-
ova coal, and consequently MA less elpeneive than
coke and of which a smaller quantity iirequired."

o 24: The quails of the iron has been stnail4
imprcived by the-use of it.'

Th'e into ores taken fromthe coal region in Wales
is all ;of a cold short nature, and Mr. Crane was
using loreof thin qualityat the lniscedwy n works. •

The iron made at the Fluent:villa ;furnace lest
year with 'charcoal. and the same quality of ore that
they. ire now uiing produced a cold stunt iron, and
Mean's. peeves & Vb bitaker were compelled io.pur-
chtise!large quantities of the best pig metal from Cen-
tre county, to ens with the iron manufactured by
themselves; but they are now ofthe opinion that the
anthracite has so improved the quality of their iron

that they. will now be able to make iruo suitable for
all their purposes, from theores that they have been
using heretofore, smelted with enthral-be coal.

The furitace in 30 feet high. 7i feet bosh. and 20
inch inane! beau ; mean area of thefurnace four feet
seven ruches. she is now making thirty-five tons
per week. (tile iron being weighed daily.) which is
excellent yiefd for the size of the furnace and the
quantity of the blast. We were present when two

, castings were Made, one: on Saturday evening, and
one on duuday morcing•; each casting was•upwards

1 of teM and a half taps. TheblciWing cc tinders are
forty4wo inches iu diatne er, an. four feet stroke, and
are Capable with the power used of blowing into the
(tunics from 14 to 1600 feet of blast per minute.
Mr. Firmstone has clearly proved, that anthracite
iron can be thade with a much less quantity of blast
than, we have heretofore been led to suppose Deceit-
awry. The blast is heated to about 500 degrees fah-
renheit, by means of a small beating fuinace below,
and:one at the tunnel head. The arrangement of
the ton blastand blowing machinery are very com-
plete, all working very smoothly and without tiny
jarring whatever.

Herayou will find nomystery dr secrecy whatever
respecting the waiting of thefurnace or quantity of
stock used &c. &c , and any information asked re-
apcctsug the making ()limn withanthmute, is cheer.
fully and promptly given by the 'furnace manager.
Mr. Firmatone ; this is right, and it chews that them
is none of that littleness of mind or narrow feeling
in hint, thatNe have often seen evinced 'by persons
trying to hit ress the public with the idea that mak-
ing !inn with anthracite is a great mystery, and that
there ale dilficulues to surmount that _but few can
overcome. Mr. F. describes the working of the fur-
nace as much easierand lighter than that of a coke,
and as giving very little more trouble than a char-
coal furnace. Messrs.R.& W. are now puttink up
furuaces for puddling non wuh anthracite coal, and

they are confidant that the whole process of making
iron in all its various branches, will be done arab
anthracite.
Ibe new rolling mill, which is a very spacious sea

well-arranged building, is 150 by 60 fret. Tbtre
are'at vresent, web, hese.only five setts of rolls and
three or four puddling funiam s in operation; but
shouldthe timeschange for the better. we might soon
st,e; than in the full tide of successful operation,
main g all the different varieties of rail road iron.

Pbcenixville is a very good lotation for the ti anu-
rectums of iron, as it has the advantages limb of rut
road and canal, both of which pass in elite of the
works, which strait facilities at all seasons of the-
gear of getting coal. and also in transporting the
iiishufacturea article to market. It is situated on:
French -creek near its mouth, on thelicbuylktll t by
the ail road you can leave Reading in the morning,
and spend six or seven haws at the works, and re-
turn by the cars the sameevening. Thefare for the
trip is $1 50.

INV e have been requested by the enterprising pro.
!miters, to extend an invitation to such of the citi-
zeds of this region, who feel-an interest in the iron
trade, to visit the works, and we canonly say to alf
who do so, that if they should feeders much, gratified
with their vied as we were MTh out, limy ,inn -not
repea.t the day or two spent in theexe'arsion. You
may. leave Pottsville _at 7 in the morning, arrive at

Plicentzvilks at half past 4 in the afternoon, remain
there till 9 the next morning, and be in Pottsville

s,o'clock, P. M.on thesecond. ,We cannot ima.
gibes more pleasant or interesting excursion for
these of OUT citizens who wish to take a couple of
daYcrialaxation from business. The route is through
arich country, and thetseenery. on the dine of the
rail road.cannot be surpassed in beauty, seal when
atj Phamilvdle you will find an excellent hotel, kept
iu Mr. cornier, who is very attentive to his guests,There will be ample time to visit , the tunnel 'on the
rail wad; the anthracite furnace; therolling• min,and
nail factories Of; Mesa,: Reeves 4 Whitaker. andthe nail 'works of Mr. Mason, and cotton factory ofMesas. Gallons., Weadvise, all .who with a plea.
'Ott trin top tad ander themselves. . F.

publiAing thefolkilving ink*
por,thatitil, 'abllge„ ,`

ME"M0RET9141'1R.9.;4( WORM= j,1,,.:::e.--;). .
i. 1 Poinvil4. July al!:1840.

1410es/191r, :

I OM l'appy'*, tray, that,. _have .trucceeded
entirely inour use of 'anthracite aid, is i crimbus•
'We for smelting iron , orekend_ that the !quality of
thelrop when manufactined into metal le ,witnirabh)-tither 'fol:foiinarf Or- bit. : Won purposes. This
•gutistitiatitin of it for charcoal must prodece an en-
tire revolution in the iron business of tl country,
and give -to-Our stitsci marked superb:lfni over all
others in the iron trade. This establishment that
we are now erecting,•Will be upon a scale gammen;
surge with the estimated importance ofthe Iside -to
the-country. It will :consist, when completed, of
five furnaces.and a Rolling mill—four 4 theni of
the largest clot-Isr..-47 fret Willa lese.l9 feet high,
and from 10 to 12 feet across 'the, boshes. They
will be propelled by two steam engines of ninety
horse power•eaeb=cilinders 24 inches in diameter,
6 feet stroke. 9 boilers, 90 inches in diatneter. and
20 boilers—blowing cylinders—eight in number-
-40 in. in diameter. 6 foot stroke. Their furnaces
will manufacture not less than 14,000tons of pig
mend, per annum. 7,500 tons of which we espect to
manufacture into bar iron, by the Rolling ailll pro.
tees.

I regret to say, that we shall not. as you ebitci-
Tate. direct Our attention'to'tftdomaufactiire ofR. R.
iron. This cannat Ire 'date, lir lag es Congress
remains -dead `tb 'the importance at,d value of this
branch of our National industry. The discriminat-
ing'iluties in favour of other descriptions of iron
must induce us to enter into competition with our
own establishments, andoccasion, perhaps, much
embarrassment, when the tostenng care of Orison•
great would divert the capital snto tbat branch of bu-
siness afilch has so impoverished the country. But
instead of this aid, they have separated article
frog' the general tariff and entuinned he iifiratt•
thin.

The facilities we'posiesa here, over the manatee.
toren; of iron, canna be surpassed in any part of
the United States. Nature has bestowed her gifts
with a more lavish hand and with a profusion equal
to any spot:upon the Emerald Isle. They consist
in inexhaistible treasures of the richest ca C sreous
ores and limestone at the tunnel bead of the fur-
nace—a prufuaiou of anthracite coal, froM both the

Lucian and Wyoming wallies, and bleamintwe
from the uunh anu west portioute of the btate—ag-
ricultural products iu the greatest abundance, and a
canal of the largest capacity both to transport the
materials and export the viaducts. Ye t with all
these advantages we cannot compete with the neje.

tress of the walk!, unless our labour lee brought
down to the 'standard of the serf of Europe. It is_
labour that must govern and regulate every thing
else—the value of property sod its products—bring
it down to that of England and Germany, and we
shall manufacture successfully against the work-
shops of Europe. But what American would de-
sire to see this condition of things, end who would
exchange our active-and intelligent labourer for the
wild and half starved populace of Ireland or the
paupers of England ! The misevuhle and abject con-
dition to which the labour of England and Inland
is reduced, 'sickens the heart of every brier of free-
dom. Picture to your mind, two millions of people
farmed out to the iron masters—women and child-
ren, and their scanty wastes applied to 'the poor
rates, and yet it is with this labour that we are to
contend.

Independent of theprice of labour (which is lees
than one %all of aura,) and of the'prarticed skill in
accumulated capital of European industry, its abun-
dance gives the English iron master a more decided
alvantace over us. It enables him to introduce a
system and economy in his businese, which can
never be enforced Or carried out in this country.
Out working men become parties to all. our agree-
ments, and 'fieguently "'kick 'before they are spur-
red;" but the English labourers are fawned to the
will of their employers.

Our Government and its institutions are peculi-
arly adopted, when well administered. ,to promote
the comfort and happiness of the labouring classes,
to elevate their character and to raise them from
penury and want to affluence •and ease. It is as
imperative and incumbent upon us, in trade as in
politics, to hawe, as little connexion witti itto Euro-
pean nation as passiblit,-to separate ourselves from
them and render our people independent, at least in
their supplies of the necessaries of life.

It is a fact that cannot be pressed too strongly
upon the public mind; that every important English
manufacture. n.'w exported. has reached:its present
perfettion. cheapness and abundance, through pro•
ledion, and in most cases by prohibition. Give us
moderate protection and no one can doubt that
American skill. enterpnze and industry Will accom-
plish all that is desired. It has been truly remarked.
that we have, as a people, exhibited s peculiar apti-
tude nsoufactuting•industry, end the, world now
stands I Jebted to us for a large proportion of the
remark •ble inventions of the last half century%

After the next week. I shall tarnish yeti a correct
statenfent of our results—

Wiib regard and esteem
THOMAS CHAMBERS.

Duni Patternton, Esq.

Some of iheloro papers are labouring hard to cre-
ate the impression that the. oltigs passed. the resolu-
tion to poi4Et pay during the reczsa of the Legisla-
ture. What nonsensei—the wings were in the mi
rooky in'both braniles of the Legislature. and how
could 'they pass any resolution without the aid of
the 'loco's. They will next charm- the whigs with
having passed the SuS-Treasury Bill.

Coal.— A return to the House of Commons gives
the coal quantity of coal shipped at et veral ports
of England, Sentlaird, and Ireland.emotways in the
United Kingdom, in 1839, as 7.225,045 tons, show-
ing on increase, as compared with the preceding
year, of 32,580 tons. The quaotity and de fared
valueof coals exported from theseveral ports of Eng-
land, Seetlstid, and Ireland, to foreign countries and
the British settlements, were 1,449.417 tons, £542,
609, which. as compared with 1838,sho.wed an in-
crease on the' former of 133,708 tons, end on. the
latter of £58,659. The places to which the great
bulk lags exported, went France, Denmark, Holland,
British West Ititlies,Russia, Germany. British North
America, Guernsey and Jersey, and the Mined
St dm jTheamount of duty received for the capon
was £9.933'145. 40. The quantity ofcoal brought
cosstways and by inland navigation into the port of
London during 1839 was 2,638,256 ions,• which
compare I with the quantity brought by the came
conveyance in the year 1689, showed an increase of
55,486 tons.

Good.—The following excellent ',ailment was
sent by the Hon. John M.Elms to the great Hard.
win Festival lately held in Alexandria, to which he
Was not attends

-47,10r opponlorte selected .11. their motto—to ike
Vidor) Mengrho spoils ; and they havetaught cm to
reed its force. Let or select SS Onrit.-Th the ran_
quiehed toe ihould be moderate and just—and teach
them that there are no 904 in Government for
bo'•ost men.

Capital ptioishment hu been abolished by the re ,

cent legislature of. Connectkit, and imprisononsit
for Ilk substituted; -

WW4
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• 4 Preatioesum
• Dr. DOtt n says, that When ; he is
Meeting; hninatinctivady puts hiti hand
pocket. , Ws believe, that's dig, anguished
fiend otthettrigriew instinctively puti
io *itch Cooy, upon other people'. pockets.

Mr. Van-Boren', prOjettlor Iridiing a
Arm), , '209,000 has -already prOdu- •
greater,efrect in the way of orating the '
ho intended. 'Nearly the who's, nation
arms.' • . . -

[tappers. froma nice estimate, that
of Mr. VOA Oaren's adminiitration. over I
that of Mr. Adams' 101167,151 ill per da
peuminutt. end 77 cents per second!

A new and excellent Whig paper bas.ailaclutont Tennewtee. by Mr. IlleißgS
Swarilkats ins proddlon the stream of . 1.1ifit were his native e lement [

The Locc Foco's seem to have the caml
of oltiVipp!canoe that the while have of
ten. . 'roe Locos say that Old Tip decline!'
totheir questiona.and we know that the P -

made op their minds that Mr. Van Buret
aver at alt •-••Prertitee.

The Loco Foca*. whu'raised such a long
ful outcry- about the death of Cilley thl
credung Wrong for ihe.W.hies bi say one ut
the murder Laughlin, the Whig Mar
tintore. They thitiVit a moat tillable lb
a man in a duel of 'his lien vtielons,Autl
right t.. awstipainatoan balm Wtitg

Vk hat IP ithe prnspeit in Xeritueity.
,nn'heitt the Lem there tt—Me. Ti

13- at theup Wht ,bless. vo4r soul. the
ger to that we shall beat them so badly as
ourselves Bible to a eriminulpmsecution •
anJ bands 7—Preadier.

Have all iliceas citizens of. Washington
in the inoordiste.vicinity of the public
got theirLouses insured against firef
time to bp lost, gentlecien —Ptentice.

•11es (Iliviittotes) bit.ndertagicendutit . 1late war only oppoaed hitp 'to -ridicule
tempt,'

Thu* itpaithe Jackson Mississippian
ult. It never spate again. rho neat day
worms were tiatter.ng, upon hi carcase.
banquet.... •I realide.

'Let t heiybigot come intopolar. and** ,
noshing but worthless:paper toeireulatio

We belies& that you are the Icame eon
said itr.181,5: •In Nix Menthol atter Mr. Va'
inauguration as President, golii and ailit •
the minium currency.—Lon. down

Tate administration says. through its or
issse hiss free negroes are the lactation's .1
ins.' Boys, do you heat-that? Toe al

mineover announces. that. hereafter.
man who is married shall receive an appo:
en officered-the army. 'eioyou
trentitt.

Tile editor of the ti(ibe soya that he I

the truth though the heavens tell.' We •
that those two extraordinary events. Ma ri,
the truth and the felling o"the heavens.
about the same

A BI rt.Na.4 REPROOF.
The sobjoinso corteiliondence &ism,

Postnioter General and a %flirting'
one or the richest things *el base 'see
time. Kendall no doubt thought his to
vest wotild be equividant to &command.'
Getter from Ames Kendall ill the P

boodwyneville. Va.
lily Dear Sir: 'lake she liberty toawl

Address and Prospeetbs tits Vitt ExtraGlo
that it may be compatible witb your inch
serum of duty so use limits Fir the purpose
tog and recur g subscsibYro.:

If in that hope 1 shish be.disippointei
el you the personal favour tolhand it n
ft send of the Administration, who may
to use it fcr that purii,ose.

Withgreat reipeett your friend.
AMOS KB

'Edwards' Reply.
Vaddleys

Mr. Amos Kendall:
Sir—Your leiter and ekenler came

mail. fire of posiagr'; and that I may
ffired..l have concluded to return yob yo
that you may have the opportitnity of si;
mall, and ot course free. to 'woe other
possibly may consider it an honor Wilily)
ing and traducing, for individual genii.
character' of William Henry Harrison
captured a British at my to entitle htm
gent language) to the appellanon-of a im
You state that the pluniherit of your c
disturbed by the firing of Whig guns.
that the same thing [happened Wee or II
The enemien of Itinerant hart always I

'Tier dread at Whig guns. Sit, sir, I
pleasure to. inform pciti, and ithrough ye
Boren. that he may' take his; test as far
my children. They are not itoeasily fr
gunpowder. though they fetllvery indigo
Piiin.etes militia scheme, which his es
commended. though he neverlasiv it. T
sinn which I head, if Mr. Van Boren th
.ecui it) , for my vote, I herewiih. infirm h
you, is at his call, and ii gives nia m.
10 offer it than the honor of retainingI
fer. I have come to the eanclusion t .
does not entice:lv diPend upon the elec
one man as President. though I am hat
lain that your pension ism tree from
epee on the re.il. (lion of M Yen Bur

You state that Gen. Hamann is, in yi
language. a tongueless candidate.
seen the gentleinan—therecore you. a
Buren. of Cirrse, know more of him th
wish you to get Mr. Van 114ren, who h
in answer Ilse follinvii.g /Orations:
lute to irtetreet ititfus King to oppose th
of slavery in Misseuri? Did you not
James Madison in ISI2I D.d )ou
hear of Mr Poinsettia artily project
c..lled for by a reaohitien ofCongress
you not endeavour to have that pri.ject
&at. if you are re elected!' Did sou

the adruissum of negro testimony in to
Hooe's trial before a navaticoun mars
my dear an, 'hat )on and pie Prespdt
take to be one end the same in Oct,
your tongues. and Inform your (Wad,!
me in }nut leiter. You mime that ihi
not quite reads for a Monarch. and a Ii
is still necerwary to be wird, in order
itiem to their lot. Some,. I anpunsepait
honored to be aopronted cladleomind-1
dear t hildiei.: Sweet babeid he still a
Elmoieratio guard thy heeds. and T
without number tall thickly around thy,
at a loss to name a person in item coo
willing to act as cradle nurse fur your
spring. tell Dm. Niles thai I we hi
but as he is solely dependehl on voila
and. p"rtnit me to add, nfitc.e. that w
shall have aelecied my successor, I am

be
sign. , . With sr,plliiii. short of re

I soh tvaelf.
j?! Nat lyi i WAR I:

U • t Goodwp

• An Incident—Vile Standard relit..
occurrence which look place on the tou
gentleman from Indiana posing up C
observed a crowd near the State House
ing his way into'the midst. he Ihunda .
ung on between a' friend ot 'Pen. Hari,
Fourier or Mr. 17,..n BurenP Atter list.
momenta. he re os.ed the 'ran Buren
glowed 'Hid I nut hear yinsqle VrOti •

e.a coward 7 *Ye' replied bo num.*/
coward, and I haves right, torall ht
him well and sieved undeithim et Fort
you know met • asked our "friind. f
The man replied that he liad nnt. •

IndiaMen. 'you do—youtertainly mu
Captain—ot tlie 'company in which
'armed." The prior old vaterch immed
pale with fear? I 4 would r.eit expoic
tied our friend. of I had not caught
your, commander. and uttering thing
know to be as false as yoor own heart.'
,the bystanders. ,the Indianian (=tin .
men, this white haired old wretch
companrcounninded bye at Fort

Generalri Ilarriscin—he w publicly dr .11,4tkemp, eller the ret t-, of the
Indians. fur theft and he g .
Theitffect upon the people may be
iced. I . !

The Globe sap, .. ther otegnment
imprisonment for debt."

And for, that Season the let dehol
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